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Last drinks may be poured an hour early
s n i
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By Nick Hopping
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Craig Petit, local bar pattern, said that the closing bars early will not only hurt
college students, but it will hurt residents and local businesses as well.

“Last call for alcohol!” might soon be com 
ing an hour earlier to a bar near you.
San Luis Obispo Police C h ief Jim Gardiner,
who is planning his retirement at the end of
the year, is pushing hard to have the bar clos
ing time changed from 2 a.m. to 1 a.m.,
according to a story printed in the New Times.
Gardiner and downtown business owners
will meet on Tuesday at 7:30 a.m. in the City
Hall Council Hearing Room to discuss, among
other topics, new alcohol licenses.
“My goal will he to talk to downtown busi
ness associations about what we want down
town to he,” Gardiner said during a phone
inter\'iew. “1 don’t think that we want to he
like State Street in Santa Barbara, where there
is an over-saturation of alcohol.”
W hile most downtown bar owners will he
hoping to m aintain the 2 a.m. closing time.
Mission G rill will continue pushing to extend
their closing from 1 a.m. to 2 a.m.
“T his whole thing started at Mission G rill,”
said Sean Paries, Mission G rill managing
owner. “W e’ve been fighting this for three
years. T his is a bigger issue that is just starting
to hit the fan.”
Paries said that Mission G rill has spent sev
eral thousand dollars on attorney fees,
research and transcripts fighting for a 2 a.m.

closing time since its opening in 1999.
“Two a.m. was part of the original business
plan and we’ve never gotten that,” Paries said.
There are currently three officers and one
sergeant assigned to the downtown area on the
weekend, Gardiner said.
However, recent alcohol-related problems
have required the entire San Luis Obispo
police force to monitor the downtown situa
tion, he said.
W hile final decisions on closing times and
alcohol licenses will not he made Tuesday, the
meeting is a first step in downtown’s future,
Gardiner said.
Political science senior Justin Kaechele
goes bar hopping three to four nights a week
and thinks closing the bars earlier will lead to
further problems.
“This will lead to an unintentional back
lash because 1 a.m. will be too early for the
students to end their night,” Kaechele said.
“T his will encourage them to go home and
start their own parties, which^will lead to later
nights and create an overall later nuisance.”
M echanical engineering senior Aran W inn
disagrees about the possible earlier closing
hours.
“I think it’s a reasonable idea, because 90
percent of the fights and accidents I’ve seen
that were alcohol related happen after 1,”
W inn said. “If students want to keep drinking
they can do it at home.

Poly professor runs for Assembly
Prop. 47 to give
Cal Poly $37 million
By Abbey Kingdon

M USTANG D A ILY STA FF W RITER

By Heather Zwaduk
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRfTER

Cal Poly will be $37 million richer if
a new education bond passes on Nov.
5.
Proposition 47, “T he KindergartenUniversity Public Education Pacilities
Bond A ct of 2002,” could bring $13.05
billion to California’s schools, includ
ing kindergarten through high schools,
California State University, University
of California and California communi
ty collèges. O f this, $1.65 billion would
he given to the colleges, with $496 mil
lion going to the C SU system.
Cal Poly’s portion of the money
would go toward construction of a new
engineering building, new engineering
equipment, a new architecture build
ing and the remixJeling of an engineer
ing and architecture building said Cal
Poly President Warren Baker
At a press conference at Baker out
lined the need for the new facilities.
Baker said that one in five architects in
California are graduates of Cal Poly,
and it is important that these facilities
he maintained and compliant with
ttxlay’s rapidly advancing technology.
The new 112,0CX) square foot engi
neering building will he situated north
west of Kennedy Library. The new
architecture and environmental design

building will he built where the heat
ing and air conditioning building cur
rently stands. It will also house the
construction management program.
If the bond passes, construction and
renovation of the buildings would like
ly be completed within three years,
Baker said.
TTe money for Proposition 47
would not come from taxpayers, but
from a general obligation bond from
state revenues. This money would be
monitored closely, and can only be
ased for construction, renovation and
repair ot school tacilities.
None of the money would be used
toward salaries or administrative costs.
Bud Zeuschner, chairman of the
l3em(Kratic Central Committee for
San Luis Obispo, said local and
statewide Democrats support the
propexsition.
“State party and local demiKrats
support Prop 47 enthusiastically,”
Zeuschner said. “We give it a thumbsup.”
This support IS based on a tew fac
tors, Zeuschner .said. The party .sup
ports the replacement ot aging facilities
that are needed to keep schixils sate,
clean and effective. It alsti .supports the
bond’s goal of helping Cuesta College

see PROP 47, page 2

Laurence Houlgate doesn’t look
like he belongs at C al Poly.
His Ivy League-style sweaters
and Sh erlo ck Holmes hat stand
out in stark contrast to the trendy
bright colors o f C al Poly fashion.
His classes also take students
away from the polytechnic educa
tion into a classical realm o f in te l
lect and academia.
Houlgate, a philosophy profes
sor at C al Poly since 1979, is the
dem ocratic candidate for the state
Assem bly. He w ill be running
against R ep u b lican in cu m bent
A bel M aldonado in N ovem ber’s
general election .
Like his lectu res, H o u lg ate’s
campaign stands for a return to
basic human rights and a classical
view on the role o f governm ent in
.society.
Houlgate is running because he
said th at M aldonado does not
accurately represent the concerns
of the people o f San Luis Obispo.
“His votes in the state assembly
are terrible,” Houlgate said.
M aldonado voted against three
bills where Houlgate said he would
have voted yes. Those bills include
a tail pipe emissions bill, a binding
arbitration bill and a paid family
leave bill.
H ou lgate’s platform includes
incorporating equal opportunity

in to his votes in th e state
Assembly.
A ccording to his campaign web
site, “O n e o f the most im portant
o b jectiv es o f governm ent is to
m aintain a level playing field. T h e
circum stances o f a ch ild ’s birth
should never be a barrier to the
realization o f her dream s.”
H oulgate’s cam paign promises
to “practice what he preaches.”

He said he stands strongly c o n 
victed in his positions, but realizes
that he must work with others to
accom plish his goals.
“Politics is the art of com pro
m ise,” he said. “W e must com pro
mise to get a little bit o f what we
want. If one is too idealistic then
nothing would get done. T h ere are

see HOULGATE, page 2
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Laurence Houlgate, philosophy professor, is running for assembly
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PROP 47
Student photos go on display continued
from page 1

yards of carjx't that are held together
by duct tape,” she said, “it is hard to
teach in inadequately maintained
classrcKHTis.”

in its renovation and building mainte
nance program.

5-Day Forecast

Also speaking at the conference
were teachers and administrators from

TUESDAY

local

High: 9 5 °/L o w : 52^

WEDNESDAY

schools.

Carolyn

Tabor,

a

teacher in the Lucia Mar school dis
trict, outlined the need tor the bond.

•

“In my classRxim there are several

High: 9 4 °/L o w : 50°

T h e bond would also help to
reduce overcrowding in schcxds by
providing funds for the construction
of new classrooms.

Calls to the Republican head
quarters of San Luis Obispo
regarding the party's stance on
Proposition
47
were
not
returned by press time.

THURSDAY
High: 7 5 °/L o w : 49°

FRIDAY
High: 6 5 °/L o w : 49°

SATURDAY
High: 7 0 °/L o w : 49°

' Today's Sun
Rises: 7:03 a.m ./ Sets: 6:38 p.m.

Today's Mooi^^
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Photography students Silas King and Jann LaPointe hang pho
tographs for a collabrative student show in the library.

Rises: 8:29 a.m. / Sets: 7:48 p.m.

Pers. Pizza w /H i^ping
8 a Bottomless Soda

M^Mm 1-Toppg Pizza
a Regular CinnaBread

$ 5 . 9 5 + tix

$ 1 1 .9 5 + tix

Today's Tides
Low: 5:01 a.m ./.4 feet
High: 11:13 a.m ./ 6 feet
Low: 5:42 p.m ./-.4feet
High: 11:54 p.m ./5 feet

Large 1 - |p ii9 l^^^a
S 3 B^ular Brother
Tom's Solaris
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HOULGATE
continued from page 1
80 people in the state Assembly,
and 1 must work with them . 1 could
stamp my feet and shake my curls,
bur nothing would get done."
Thirty-e¿ght years of com prom is
ing w ith students has prepared
Houlgate ftir politics, he said.
“W hat I would do in office is the
same thing I did in class: discuss
what bills ought or ought not to be
passed," he said.
Houlgate com pleted research in
social eth ics and family law and
also .served as a consultant tor med
ical eth ics com m ittees, according
to his campaign W eb site
In addition, he is credited with
creating the field o f “family eth ics”
and wrote a book on the topic.
Houlgate only teaches a handful
of classes each year. W ith his acad
em ic accom plishm ents behind him,
H oulgate can now focus on his
political campaign.
.Animal scien ce junior, Eileen
ü rie b , said that while attending
H oulgate’s classes, she felt trans
ported to a time when social th e o 
ries where pondered and discu.s.sed
<u parties and when people read
com plicated documents for tun.
“His lectu res mesm erize m e,"
tln e b said. “Pe(»ple really listen to
him ."

Coming up this week

*Senior Project Help - Oct. 8 from 9:10
a.m. to 10 a.m. and Oct. 16 from 5:10 p.m.
to 6 p.m in the library, room 1 1 1 H. Call
756-2403 for information.
^Volleyball Tournament Sign Up >Sign
up at Rec Sports. $60 per team. Call 7565845 for information.
^Salsa Dancing - Every Tuesday at 7:10
p.m. in building 5 in room 225.
*Victor Villasenor speaks - Author of
"Rain of Gold" will speak in Chumash
O c tlO a t 7 p.m.

^ 1 6 .9 5 + UX

X-Large 1-Topping
Large WildeBrj
4 Bottomlp#!

'*

(sixer for tpktAut/delivery)
+ tix

REAL lundi ite^ (w|ham-3pm
)
All U Can Eat Slices & a Bottipiliss Soda

^5.95 +

Not tvailable on weekemfc or holidays.Vilii for dine~itr only.

Slice. Reg. Salad & a Bottomless Soda

^ $4.50 + tax

Valid for ditte-in / take-orit ndy.
*aiO iT ifim n pu chas8fortkÌK iy

AdditaBl8Gaun«ttaH in|sextraana)IFEAL(h»ls

JjodL-ili«ieL Lite /

111

www.woodsMiksslo.coro

B lu e L izard

SCREEN PRINTING

T-SHIRT SPECIAL
WE PRINT FOR • SCHO O LS • C LU B S • CO M PAN IES • U S ARM ED FO RC ES

..oTC

THROUGH OCTOBER 31, 2002

T -S H IR 'i)

YOUR CUSTOM

SWEAT SHIRTS

ly iU G S

.

T-shirts

$5.95

(one color on white sh irts minimun 100 shirt order)

contact: SYN ERG Y SCREEN PRINTING § 805 235 1176

Join us for the

2003 Winter X-Games
and the most exciting winter of your life!

Ski/Board ever
day for pREE!
Jobs available for this winter.

Take a Semester off!

Aspen Skiing Company
w w w .jo b sw ith a ltitu d e .c o m

Cal Poly LEADS presents
LEADERSHIP: The Big Picture
3rd Annual Student Leadership Conference
October 12,2002
Register by Wednesday, October 9 in
Student Life & Leadership
University Union, room 217
For more information:756-2582
Or visitwww.leads.calpoly.com

National/Intemational News
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NationalBnefs
Navy man charged after female
sailor's fatal fall from New York
City hotel window
NEW YORK (AP) - A Navy petty
officer was charged with manslaughter
Sunday after he admitted shoving a
fellow sailor who fell to her death from
a sixth'floor window of a Times
Square hotel, prosecutors said.
Brian Ctxiley, 29, was charged after
telling prosecutors he did not try to
stop the sailor’s fall, said Barbara
Thompson, a spokeswoman for the
Manhattan district attorney.
Qx)ley, Lisa Tedstone and a sailor
whose name was not released had
checked into the Milford Plaza hotel
early Saturday after a night on the
town, authorities said. A passer-hy
found Tedstone’s hcxJy on the ground
outside the hotel about 3:40 that
morning.
Court papers say Cooley, 29, admit
ted getting into a heated argument
with Tedstone in which he punched
and shoved her, and made no effort to
stop her fall. The third sailor may
have been asleep at the time, police
said.

Governor seeks authority to fire
poet laureate over poem critics
call anti-Semitic
T R EN TO N , N.J. (A P) - Gov.
James E. McGreevey is seeking the
ptiwer to fire the state’s pcx;t laureate,
who has refused repeated calls to
resign after writing a Sept. 11 memor
ial p<x;m criticized as anti-Semitic.
Legislation giving the governor the

r

autht)rity to end Amiri Baraka’s twoyear term could be introduced as early
as today, McGreevey said Sunday.
Last month, McGreevey demanded
Baraka’s resignation after the poet
read “Somelxxly Blew Up America”
at an August festival. Then he tried to
fire Baraka, but the attorney general
ruled he did not have the authority.
T he poem, written in October
2(X)1, refers to an oft-repeated but
long-discredited rumor, saying: “W ho
told 4,000 Israeli workers at the Twin
Towers to stay home that day? Why
did Sharon stay away?”
Groups including the A ntiDefamation League called those lines
offensive.
Baraka, poet laureate since July, was
chosen by the New jersey G iuncil for
the Humanities and the state Council
on the Arts. Under the current rules,
his title and $10,000 stipiend cannot
be rescinded, and only he can end his
term.

Record industry and webcasters
reach deal on royalty rates,
officials say
W ASHIN GTON (AP) - Internet
music broadcasters and the recording
industry agreed Sunday to settle their
long-running dispute over how much
small webcasters must pay to broad
cast stings over the Internet, officials
familiar with the negotiations said.
The two sides in the debate over
online music royalties agreed to set
lower fees for small webcasters, who
argued that heftier rates would have
put their fledgling industry' out of busine.ss.
At issue are the small webcasters.

typically companies and individuals
who.se operations are listener-support
ed and reach, at most, just a tew thou
sand people.
In June, the U.S. Copyright Office
niled that webcasters have to pay 70
cents for every song heard by 1,000 lis
teners. The fees were retroactive to
1998 and full payment of royalties
from past years was due Oct. 20.
Neither side was happy with that
decision, and they began trying to
work out an alternate deal.
T he agreement reached Sunday
would provide “significant discounts”
to small webcasters for both future and
retroactive payments, said one official
close to the negotiations, speaking on
condition of anonymity.

IntemationalBriefs
Preliminary official results:
Silva leads Brazilian presidential
race, but headed for runoff
S A G PAULO, Brazil (A P ) Former union boss Luiz Inacio Lula da
Silva held a commanding lead in
Brazil’s presidential race Sunday, but
appeared headed for a runoff vt^te,
according to preliminary official
results.
Silva, of the leftist Workers Party
candidate, had 47 percent of the vote,
just shy of the absolute majority need
ed for outright victory, according to
preliminary figures from the Supreme
Electoral Tribunal.
The tribunal said the tally was
based on 24.4 million registered votes
counted, or 21.2 percent of the total.
Government-backed
candidate
Jose Serra was in .second with 24.7

percent support, followed by former
Rio state Gov. Anthony Gartinho
with 15.3 percent, acc(.)rding to the
results. Fonuer finance minister Giro
Gtimes, a center-left candidate, was in
fourth with 12.4 percent.
Silva’s supporters thronged Sao
Paulo’s main avenue late Sunday
honking horns, waving flags and
singing in anticipation he would lead
the vote count. Authorities said long
lines and delays at computerized vot
ing stations nationwide had delayed
the collection of results.

International observers say
Bosnian poll in line with
international standards
SA RA JEV O , Bosnia-Herzegovina
(A P) - International officials .said
Sunday that Bosnia’s elections, the
first organized without Western help
since the end of the 1992-95 war, met
international standards and marked
progress for the Balkan country.
Saturday’s poll was seen as a key
test of whether the country’s Muslims,
Serbs and Croats could run their own
affairs free of the international super
vision that has guided postwar Bosnia.
No results were released by Sunday
aftenux^n, but nationalist parties said
they had made headway, a turn that
could disappoint Western officials
who had urged Bosniaixs to pick proWestern reformers.
Zlatkii Ligumdzija, the leader of
the Social I\‘mix:ratic Party which
led a multiethnic, pro-Western coali
tion on the national level for the past
two years, said the results appeared to
be “below our expectations.”
Reformist mlcrs often faced such

difficulties in transitional countries,
said Paddy Ashdown, the top interna
tional official who ultimately runs
Bosnia.

Yemeni officials: Oil leak sets
French tanker on fire in Yemen
SA N 'A , Yemen (AP) - A n explo
sion and fire engulfed a French oil
tanker on Sunday oft the coast of
Yemen, and the tanker owner .said a
small boat struck the vessel in a
“deliberate attack.”
Yemeni officials, however, said
there was no indication the tanker
was attacked and that the fire was
caused by an oil leak. French officials
said it was still uxj early to say if the
explosion was an act of terrorism.
France will quickly send investiga
tors to Yemen, President Jacques
Chirac’s office said.
Yemeni officials said a leak caused
the fire on the vessel, named the
Limburg, aKiut three miles off the
ptjrt of Mina al-Dabah.
T he Limburg’s captain, Hubert
Ardillon, said the fire set off an explo
sion while crewmen tried to get the
blaze under control, an unidentified
Yemeni official told the state-run
SA BA news agency. He said efforts
were being made to contain oil leak
age from the ship.
But Jacques Moizan, director of
Euronav which owns the tanker, said
the explosion was a “deliberate act.”

Briefs compiled from the Associated
Press wire service by Mustang Daily
managing editor Malia Spencer.
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Point / Counterpoint

The battle of buying books: Aida's vs. El Corral
he first few weeks of each quarter are

T

undeniably the most hectic around Cal

“The bookstore is even a nice

Poly’s campus.

refuge on hot days, whether it's
to shop or flip through a maga^
zine. It has to be one o f the only
air^onditioned buildings on the
entire C al Poly campus

1 have been constantly rushing around

between classes, trying to find time to buy
hooks, pens, disks, notebooks and other ran
dom things that teachers require me to have.
1 am proud to say that 1 have somehow man
aged to be on time to every class so far this

week. I know that 1 might be walking a little

^

L o m

___
A
n iG n ta r y

es.
El C orral serves as a hub for the C al Poly
com m unity. During my senior year in high

talk to a few less

Poly tour, and the first stop we made was

o f my success to El Corral Bookstore.

buzzing o f their giant electric signs,

realize they should do something
not because it is easy or conve
nient, but because it is right."

the melodic sound of price checks echoing

through their product-filled aisles and the
friendly smile of the cashier who happily swipes
our items.
Yes, they may reek of marked up prices and

town worth living in - it is the candy store
owned by locals, it is the coffee shop where the

sub-par qdSlity, but at least they give us conve

cookies are made from scratch and it is the
small bookstore that tries to compete with a

and logo printed across it.

faster than normai or stopping to

people, hut I also know that 1 must credit most

W

“it is time for Poly studenps to

nience and a pretty plastic bag with their name

quarter, which is an accomplishment consider
ing the notoriously crazy reputation of the first

e have all come to know and love
big business chain stores: T he sweet

school, 1 remem ber going on the official C al
directly outside o f the bookstore.
T h e bookstore is even a n ice refuge on

monopoly.

I know we all yearn to shop at the store with

^

prettiest win-

It is stores like Aida’s that give towns like

the coolest mar

San Luis Obispo the personality it has.
W hen El Corral controls most of the student

keting scheme - image is everything, right? Or

market, it is our duty to make a conscious effort

is that false image is everything?

to shop at Aida’s. It is an opportunity to help

______

-

ConuTiGntary dow display and

If it weren’t for the convenience of El Corral

h o t days, w hether it’s to shop or flip through

W hile I have seen Gap-like stores taunting

being a five-minute walk from almost every

a magazine. It has to be one o f the only air-

customers with their clean, white façade for

It is time for Poly students to realize they

classroom on campus, I definitely would have

cond itioned buildings on the entire C al

years, it has been a more recent realization that

should do something not because it is easy or

had a lot o f added stress in my life.

Poly campus.

Cal Poly’s El Corral is a victim of the false image

convenient, but because it is right.
Damn the man!

El Corral definitely has a lot to offer Cal

El Corral also serves as somewhat of a

game.

the little guy, the underdog, the tortoise.

Poly students. In my three years at C al Poly 1 social gathering or hangout. I haven’t been
have never bought a book from Aida’s book into the store once without seeing someone
store. I went in there once, to see the “suppos that I know. It’s an easy place to meet up
edly wonderful” store that everyone was raving with friends or roommates. For some reason,

I am happy to say that I am a recovering El

N ot only is shopping at Aida’s the right

Corral customer - the first step is admitting you
have a problem.

thing to do, but don’t we get ripped off enough
by the Foundation and C al Poly? Hasn’t the

Maybe the green and gold image is why it

high price of on-campus cuisine sucked enough

1 just can ’t imagine people flocking to A ida’s

took me three years before I realized that I

cash from our pockets? Do C al Poly and the

to hang out.

should support Aida’s, San Luis Obispo’s only

Foundation need to take back every meager

non-Foundation textbook dealer.

penny I get from loans?

ah<iut, and I came out quite disappniinted.
Aida’s was hot, stuffy and crammed with a

T h e university has worked extrem ely hard

million students buzzing around. 1 won’t even
mention the numerous flies and books that

to create a bookstore that will best serve the

It is easy to be blinded by El Corral’s conve

C an we please spread the money around and

were stacked ceiling-high, creating a maze

students’ needs. T h e store even supports on-

nient on-campus location, its pretty window

let someone besides our on-campus monopoly

throughout the building. I noticed how poorly

campus clubs by promoting and selling their

displays and the large racks of overpriced Poly

make some bucks?

organized the books were, and 1 was disap
pointed at the hanging paper signs designating

m erchandise, whether it is calendars or t-

paraphernalia, but look past all these money

shirts.

making ploys.

C an we take our money away from this
mecca of student spending?

A lthough some of El C orral’s books may

Some people might say that “mom and pop"

be priced a few dollars higher, 1 would much

stores are passé. But now, when that sweet,

Now why would anyone want to shop at a
store4ike that? I certainly found out that I did

rather support our school, a place that has

small-town essence o f San Luis Obispo is being

T h e truth is, El Corral is good for a lot of

becom e like a second home to most of us,

challenged by “big box” stores and a shopping

things: scantrons, magazin'^s and other miscel

n ’t want to, and haven’t been back there since.

than the alternative.

center, which is sure to be filled with j . Crew,

laneous items. W hen it comes time to purchas

where each section was located (sometimes
alphabetical, sometimes completely random).

I’d much prefer to walk into El Corral and
browse through the well-organized aisles.
1 find it incredibly convenient how each

And the plain fact is, Aida’s is usually cheap
er. It’s hard to argue with a bargain, isn’t it?

Have some pride in our campus and spend

Abercrombie and probably another Starbuck’s,

ing text books, however, Aida’s is not just

your money in a spot th at will benefit us all

“mom and pt>p” stores are losing life in this

about cheap prices, it is about social responsi

in the long run.

soon-to-be shoppers’ paradise.

bility.

“Mom and pop” stores give towns and cities

section number is labeled by the class name,
which is helpful when there are different

Alexa Ratcliffe is a jo urn alism senior and

their perstinality. It is not the M cDonald’s or

biH)ks being offered for each section o f class-

M ustang Daily staff writer.

the Gap or the campus btwkstore that make a

Andra Coberly is a jo u rn alism ju n io r and
M ustang Daily news editor.

Vaccine good pre-emptive measure for bio-terrorism

H

ere is an idea: Let’s give everyone in the United States a

Although it has finally been acknowledged that there will be

vaccine that isn’t approved by the Foixl and Drug

unavoidable consequences such as death, muscle ache and fever, I

Administration. It is a vaccine that many believe will kill

think the proposition needs to be given credit.

we need to be prepared.

be effective in a small-scale attack. The W H O used ring vaccina
tion in a smallpox-eradication campaign in Africa and India, but
many of the individuals from those villages were immune to small-

T he causative agent in smallpox is called variola, with the only

Forgive me for m.)t applauding this idea right away.

ill.
According to thè World Health Organization, this strategy may

If we, as a nation, learned anything after the Sept. 11 attacks, I
at least a few hundred Americans. And if that isn’t e n o u ^ , this
think we shcxild have learned that anything could happen and that
vaccine is made from a live viras that could be spread from perstm-

to-person contact.

viduals who have had direct contact with those who have become

fKJX because they had already been vaccinated.

W hen I first heard alxxit the proptisal to immunize Americans

acknowledged samples held in government laboratories in the

Ring vaccinations wouldn’t be that successful in the United

before a biivterrorism attack, 1 once

United States and Russia. However, the Soviet government culti

States since no one under the age of 30 is vaccinated, and those

agam rolled my eyes at the Bush
Administration. There is that word

vated a sttxkpile during the 1980s, and its sttxkpile has never been

vaccinated more than 30 years ago are not protected.

completely accounted for.

(C O n d lU G n td l^

If mass vaccinations are given and there is no attack, there will

Recent events have obviously shown that not everyone loves

be skeptics who will scoff and say it was all for nothing. But maybe

Amidst a possible pre-emptive war with Iraq and the threat of a

the United States; there are many individuals out there who want

a pre-attack immunization will thwart an attack, and nobody will

bio-terrorism attack, a pre-emptive smallpox vaccine may be
offered to all Americans.

to see America crumble. The anti-Americani.sm coupled with the

know.

again - pre-emptive.

The vaccination would first be given to 5(X),000 health workers

escalating hcistilities of Saddam Hussein, has caused many of us to
ask: just how vulnerable are we to a smallpox attack?
Well, that is debatable. However, we can’t take chances with a

mt>st likely to encounter patients during an outbreak. Later, as new
vaccine stiKks are developed, other emergency workers would

An alternative to mass vaccination is called “ring vaccination,”
which means that health officials would vaccinate only the indi
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If you don’t want it, don’t take it. It’s as simple as that.

disease that is lethal in about 30 percent of those it infects.

become eligible. Private citizens would have voluntary access to
the vaccine.

It will be up to each American to decide whether to take the
risk. Why not get the option?
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Agony over
ecstasy - the
next m edici
nal drug?
cstasy generally gets a bad rap, but some doc
tors think maybe it shouldn’t anymore. They
argue there are medicinal benefits to the drug
that could help people suffering from major illness
es. Some doctors even want it legalized for medici
nal purposes, which raises important questions:
Should ecstasy be the next drug legalized for
medicinal purposes? Are the benefits that great
that it will help otherwise hopeless patients? I don’t
think so. Legalizing ecstasy is the most preposter
ous idea 1 have ever heard.
Ecstasy has become increasingly popular among
college students; many enjoy the feeling of eupho
ria and em otional openness that the high o f the
drug brings.
Despite the numerous adverse effects that could
cause serious problems and even death, co-eds con 
tinue to use the drug. Nausea, dizziness, chills,
rapid eye movement.

E

C o m m en tary

----------------------------------- ^

p'°'’

lems and paranoia are
just a few of the com 
plications that could develop from the use and
abuse of ecstasy.
Even though there are numerous negative
effects to ecstasy, many doctors and psychologists
say that the drug could bring benefits to their
patients that other drugs can’t. Like medical mari
juana before it, there are people and organizations
working to legalize ecstasy for medicinal purposes.
According to an article by Dr. Jina Pham, ecsta
sy could be used for psychoanalysis of abuse or rape
victims because it can help the patients to open up
emotionally when they may not be willing to oth
erwise. Also, ecstasy would be used in cancer ther
apy to reduce pain and stress.
Even though these sound like positive effects,
studies have found that use of medicinal ecstasy
can cause memory and cognitive impairment.
W hen used for psychoanalysis, there is a risk that a
patient could have flashbacks and suicidal
thoughts. In addition, there is a chance that intro
ducing a patient to ecstasy may cause an addiction
to the drug.
Yes, there are some of you out there who proba
bly think this is a wonderful idea and that ecstasy
should never have been made illegal in the first
place. Truth is, this is a dangerous drug whether
used for recreational or medicinal purposes.
First of all, there hasn’t been enough research on
the long-term effects of the drug. So far, the pi»itives the proponents espouse are merely short-term
benefits.
After all, what happens when the abuse patient
begins to have flashbacks, or when he or she
becomes suicidal? O r what happens when the can
cer patient becomes addicted?
Why on Earth would a doctor give patients a
drug that may cause them to become suicidal or
form an addiction? These don’t sound like benefi
cial treatments, but rather death sentences. For
cancer patients suffering from unbearable pain,
there are other pain-killing drugs that are less
harmful.
Legalizing ecstasy may also give people a mis
conception of the drug. It may belittle the fact that
it is a hallucinogen and can be deadly when used
the wrong way. Ecstasy can be deadly even when it
is being used under the supervision of a doctor.
People may begin to abuse it even more because
they could have the mistaken belief that if diKtors
prescribe it, it couldn’t be that bad. Also, this
could increase the number of outlets to obtain the
drug.
Before dtKtors rush into prescribing the drug,
these possible side effects need to be carefully eval
uated. Ecstasy as a drug treatment sounds like the
easy answer for suffering patients, but it is definite
ly not the solution.
Lisa O lm o is a Journalism senior and Mustang
Daily staff writer.
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Letters to the editor
Satire doesn't address
students' service to states
Editor,
Stephen Harvey’s column (“Software pro
files students for IN S,” O ct. 3) attempted a
sarcastic, almost sardonic tone, but ended up
only making fun of itself. Strangely enough,
Harvey raises a variety of interesting points,
ostensibly to satirize them, but instead leaves
them hanging in the air, unanswered. (H int:
In satire, one traditionally attempts to mock
only the weak points of the subject of satire).
TTie whole p«lnt of the IN S receiving already
compiled information about foreign students
is to make sure that they actually do go to col
lege (which is what they are here for anyway),
instead of skipping the whole school thing
and disappearing into the country. I fail to see
how verifying that foreign students are fulfill
ing the requirements of their student visas is a
violation of the Bill of Rights. Being the son
of two of these “foreign students” who came
here on student visas, 1 know personally that
they can become productive members of
American society. T he point of the new IN S
directive is that these students do achieve this
goal, instead o f becoming a statistic. 1 agree
that compiling already public information on
foreign students doesn’t come even close to
addressing our numerous security threats, but
we have to start somewhere. Pretending that
a proven (re: Sept. 11) security risk doesn’t
exist is plainly suicidal.
Fred Ghansah is a business adm inistration
freshm an w ho has actually read the Bill of
Rights.

Ignorance to others only
hurts the ignorant
Editor,
So there we are, legs crossed around a
campfire at Morro Strand State Park last
Saturday where we witnessed one of the most
blatant shows of ignorance I’ve seen since
Dan Quayle was in a spelling bee. W hile we
were sitting around the fire in the camp
ground, some of our friends had gone out to
the beach to play some Brazilian music away
from the campground near the ocean. Little
did they realize how much ignorance sur
rounded them, and it was about to come
crashing down on us all.
A few moments later, a ranger came
marching into our campground asking if the
people screaming on the beach were part of
our group. Upon our denial o f this, he
returned with our friends (musical instru
ments in hand) saying that they were the
source of complaints from the campers with
children. He claimed that our friends were on
the beach yelling and cussing and that it was
frightening the children in the campsite. He
didn’t even realize how much ignorance was
ctiming out of his mouth, making him stum
ble on his words as he uttered them.
He started to get agitated when we asked
him if what he was calling cussing actually
could be another well-spoken language called
Portuguese. W hen we asked if he defined our
cultural songs as screaming, he began to get
aggressive and, speaking incoherently, said
that if the people who were screaming on the
beach didn’t leave immediately he would
eject the entire group. This is where it gets
particularly interesting, becau.se the igno
rance that enveloped him and made the
campsite feel heavy had turned worse, and all
that was guiding him now was racism.
O f our five friends on the beach, two are
Hispanic, and three are Caucasian (one of
them has his hair braided in comrows). He
was only ejecting ‘comrows’ and the two
Hispanics, giving no explanation when asked
and threatening more and more that if those
three didn’t leave he would arrest them for
disrupting the peace and being drunk in pub
lic (even though they weren’t drinking). We

could see him drowning in his own hatred as
the threats poured out of his frightened lips.
Now we didn’t want any trouble from the
beginning, and we definitely didn’t cause any,
so we figured it would work out if we just did
as he told and not stir the trouble he was con
juring out of thin air, so we left. His ignorance
and fear of a language and music that he did
n’t understand was so damaging to him that it
disturbed the very substance of his surround
ings. His fear turned to anger, and then to
hatred, as is usually the case. But we were not
the ones injured by his words or actions. We
are a part of a bigger world, with bigger
things, and bigger people from bigger places.
He’ll probably never know that he tried to
insult 500 years of Brazilian culture that
night, but then again, there’s probably a lot
that he doesn’t know.
Pedro Avila is Brazilian and a com puter sci
ence senior.

Letter lacks sensible math,
reason regarding Palestine
Editor,
1 want to address Omar Howit’s letter titled
(“O ne in 12 killed in Palestine is a child,”
O ct. 3.) To get that one in 12 ratio, Omar
assumed that more people were killed in
Palestine “in the last few months” than “the
3,000 lives lost in the tragic terrorist attacks.”
He proceeded to divide that 3,000 by the
number of children killed in Palestine (250)
in the last two (why not 10?) years. 1 struggle
to understand Omar’s logic and can only suppx)se that the 3,000 mentioned are World
Trade Center victims, not Israelis killed by
suicide bombers.
Moving on, Om ar bjames the Israeli
Defense Force for shooting a boy for a silly
and innocent prank - chucking a rock at an
armed soldier. 1 suggest Omar do the same to
a liberal and just United States police officer
and observe the consequences. Ignoring the
boy’s fun or restraining him is an option - and
the reason why you don’t hear o f 20
Palestinian bo>^’ deaths every day. Blame the
soldier who had to make the split-second call.
TLie sad truth is: Palestinian boys do like to
play with Molotov Cocktails.
Finally, Omar considers a democracy with
a legal system that’s a copy of ours more radi
cal than “a government” lead by a de facto
dictator like Arafat. It is exactly because
Israel is democratic that we hear of the strug
gle in Palestine. You’re old enough - do you
remember the United States’ news day-byday coverage on the struggles of the Kurds,
Rwandan Tutsis or East Timorese? No? Me
neither.
Yevgeniy (Gene) M ikhaylovich Gisin is an
aerospace engineering junior.

Letter forgets to see U.S.
responsibilities to worid
Editor,
This is a resptmse to Greg M aita’s letter.
Greg stated “those doing the killing has not
been the United States.” 1 guess you think
that when we’re bombing Afghanistan that
we’re not killing anybixly. O r maybe you
think that because we just finance, train and
support death squads and military coups in
Latin America that we arc not responsible for
any killings there. We arc responsible in
many ways for assa.ssinations of democratical
ly elected leaders in other countries around
the world, and the deaths ot civilians protest
ing against dictators that the United States
government put into power. For example,
President Salvador Allende of C hile was
as.sassinatcd Sept. 11, 1973 by a military coup
organized by our C IA . And what of the mili
tary coup in Guatemala where we assassinat
ed Jacobo Arbenz because of his supposed
employment of communists in his cabinet?

Greg says I “seem to think that civilians
don’t die in war.” W hat are you talking about?
O f course I know that civilians die in war.
T hat is one reason I am against it.
Greg says “Many of the world’s govern
ments try to make us out to be the devil
because their dictatorship would be threat
ened if their citizens even had a hint of what
freedom really feels like.” W hat a bunch of
crap. People hate Americans because we live
a wonderful life at their expense. I believe
that everybody on the planet is entitled to the
freedoms that Americans have.
Why do hundreds of thousands of people
continue to do anything in their power to
migrate here year after year? Take M exico for
example. T hat country is rich in natural
resources and land, but the people are poor.
Why? Because the resources are not distrib
uted evenly among the people. T h e tiny per
centage of land owners sell their products to
the U .S. market to make a profit.
People in M exico are living in poverty but
hey, we can still have delicious strawberries
during the winter. T hey migrate to the
United States because here they can work to
make money and feed their families.
I am willing to die for what 1 believe in. 1
will fight for my beliefs and continue speak
ing out with dissent against our government if
need be.
Andrea Jochim is a biochem istry senior.

Classroom rules not always
the professor's creation
Editor,
I disagree with' many of the opinions
expressed in Abbey Kingdon’s opinion column
(“Professors Need to Lighten Up on Rules,” Oct.
4) but here will only comment on two points.
First of all, there are prohibitions on food in
classrooms that were not mandated by faculty
but instead by people who maintain campus
facilities. Presumably this is to prevent pest infes
tation, which has been a serious problem in our
departmental computer lab. All toia frequently 1
have seen students spill stxla or other beverages
in a classrixim and not bother to clean up the
mess, creating a health and safety hiizard.
Sectmdly, 1 would like to challenge Ms.
Kingdon to carry out a systematic study to see if
faculty' with children really are better instructors.
My department has a ntimber of excellent teach
ers who are not so blessed.
Jay D evore is a statistics professor and
departm ent chair.

Letter policy
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit
letters for grammar, profanities and length.
Please limit length to 250 words. Letters
should include the writer's full name,
phone number, major and class standing.

By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407

By fax:
(805) 756^784

By e-mail: mo^tjingiteiiy^hsamaiUom
Letters must come from a Cal Poly
e-mall account. Do not send letters as
an attachment. Please send the text in the
body of the e-mail.

Attention:
Your letter will not be printed unless you
submit it in the correct fo ^ a t.
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OpenM ail increases
m ailbox size
By Heather Zwaduk
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITtR

Size dcxis matter - at least as far as
Cal Poly e-mail inlxYxes are concerned.
To accommcxlate increased e-mail
traffic, the capacity of these K)xes was
increased tripled their previous size over
the summer.
Information Technology Services
implemented the change which hcxTsts
the default mailKix size from 10 M B to
30 M B on June 21.
Chris Brcxrme, axirdinator of ITS
application services and supptrrt, said
the need for the increase is based on the
recent upswing in e-mail use.
“We have an increased volume of
mail and an increase in the size of mail
messages, with attachments and such,”
Bnx)me said.
As of September, C^^nMail handled
80,000 messages, almtTst three times
that of last September, Brcx>me said.
This is due to two factors, he added.
“Individual students are using e-mail
more, but we also have more people
(attending Cal Poly),” BtLX)me said.
T he change doesn’t seem to be
affecting students yet.
Morgan Conver, nutrition senior,
sitid she hasn’t noticed a difference in
her account.
“1 haven’t used my e-mail account
that much since schixil’s started, but I’ll
pmbably notice it later in the year when
1 have more e-mail coming in,” Q m ver
S ilid .

Full mailKixes were a minor incon-

venience tor students because of a warn
ing screen alerting them of a full mail
box every time they logged into their
accounts. However, the small storage
size never prevented students from
receiving mail, Brtxime Siiid.
“We can’t ptevent mail from coming
in because we know it might be some
thing urgent, like from a professor,” he
said.
Brtx)me still recommends that stu
dents manage their accounts to prevent
an overload of messages. Amtmg the
steps students can take include down
loading messages to their local PCs or
laptops rather than to their e-mail
accounts, deleting messages they no
longer need and refraining from sending
unnecessary e-mails.
Another upgrade ITS made to the
system in conjunction with the increase
in size was the simplification of the
warning signal that is sent out when
mailK)xes do become full, Brotime said
In the past, students would receive
one of these signals whenever any of
their boxes were full. Now the storage
for the bcTxes has been combined so that
students will receive a message only
when the general box has become full.
Brtxime said he dcxsn’t know when
ITS will increase the mailKix size again,
but that it will happxin if the need aris
es.
“We are constantly monitoring the
system,” BrtxTme said. “We try to
(increase the size) before we have to.
We try to stop it before it becomes a
problem.”

Concerned About the
High Cost of Housing
in San Luis Obispo?

Elect
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plan to
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Register today! Call 781-5228.
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Student Apartments

555 Ramona Drive
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Are you hom eless
this Fall Q uarter?
W ell, your housing
se a rch Is over!

G reat A m e n itie s...
Furnished bedrooms / Living Room
Recreation Center with TV Lounge & Weight Room
Computer Lab with FREE internet access
Heated Pool and Game Room
Some Newly Remodeled Apartments still available
Leases and Month-to-Month Agreements available

W e still have rooms and
entire 3-bedroom
apartments available!

•
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FREE

Apply now and get your first
months rent for FREE!
(offer for fixed term le a s e s only)

For details call our Leasing Office
or check out our web site!
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SOCCER

A lhertalli narrowed the shooting

continued from page 8

shot with a sliding save.

angle and smothered the point-blank
“W e played a new goalie, and he

Cal Poly midfielder J.J. Young poked

▼ .............................................................. ....

it past Pioneer goalie Lami Harmon

‘7 t was like the old school

for the game-winning goal.
“It wasn’t pretty, hut it went in,”
midfielder M att Trotter said. “We
needed that.”
Denver’s best scoring opportunity
came with 14 minutes remaining in

tonight, where we wouldn’t
lose a game at home. This
is a good momentum push
for league.”
Glenn Fens

received a pa.ss on the left side of the

Cal Poly assistant coach

field, and the only thing standing
him

and

Mustang

keeper

the

Luke

goal

start.
“It was like the old schtx)l tonight,
where we wouldn’t lose a game at
home,” Fens said.
“This is a good momentum push
for league.”
Cal Poly improved to 2-7, snap
ping a five-game losing streak.
Denver, an 8-0 winner over the
Mustangs in Denver two years ago,
dropped to 6-5.
“It was an incredible feeling, our

the first half. A D enver forward

between
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first win in a while,” sophomore mid
fielder Ramon Manak said.
N ext Saturday at 3 p.m., the

was

made a great save,” Fens said.

Mustangs

will

open

Big

W est

A lhertalli.

Alhertalli recorded two saves en

Conference play with a match at the

Sprinting out from his position.

route to a shutout in his first career

University of California at Riverside.

WHAT’S THE BIG IDEA?!

MATT WECHTER/MUSTANG DAILY

Cal Poly goalie Luke Albertalli recorded two saves in his first start.

VOLLEYBALL

defense to her. We were trying to

continued from page 8

make sure we got a good block, but

Cal Poly started off the second
game strong, going on a 6-0 run with
the help of two aces by Duncan and a
kill hy Lien. A pair of digs by Kristen
O ’Halloran and Dieperslcx)t, along

“ W e felt we were control'

Got a Big Idea for a business but don’t
know how to get started?

ling the match the whole
gam e.”
Carly O'Halloran

Want to start a company but don’t have
a break-through product?

Cal Poly setter
with the hitting of Duncan, added to
the Mustangs’ momentum.
Idaho rallied to within one at 1110, hut that was as close as they would

Come to the Big Idea Party,
share your story and build a team

come.
A t 28-23, Mott Gym was buzzing
after a combination of saves hy the
O ’Halloran sisters. Game two ended
with a strong Kristen O ’Halloran kill.

gerous.

We

also

com m itted

our

she had good success.”
Hammond did finish the game
with 11 kills, hut Cal Poly did even
better. Kristen O ’Halloran had 12
kills and Dicpersloot slammed down
14.
Schlick saw Friday’s game as an
improvement.
“It was an improvement defensive
ly,” Schlick said. “W e’re trying to give
ourselves an opportunity for more
swings.”
Defensively, Cal Poly had 51 digs,
compared to Idaho’s 48. Dieperskxx
had 12, Kristen O ’Halloran had 11
and Hubbard contributed 7.
Statistically speaking, there was
not just one standout for Cal Poly.
“We played really well together
tonight,” Lien said. “Everybody stixH
out to me. W e’ve started gaining hack
our confidence that we can compete
with these teams.”
Carly O ’Halloran echoed that con
fidence.
“We felt we were controlling the

Cal Poly had a slow start to the
third game, as Idaho tcx)k an early 3-

Students, faculty and staff invited,
Tuesday, Oct. 8 at 6 p.m.
The Sandwich Factory
(behind Veranda Café)
Refreshments provided. You bring the ideas!

1 lead. But the Mustangs pushed
ahead 9-7 with Kristen O ’Halloran’s
strong defense and Carly O ’Halloran’s
perfectly placed sets. TTie Mustangs
won the game 30-23, racking up their

'’W e’ve started gaining
back our confidence that
we can compete with these
teams. ”

ptiints as l\incan continued to return
Idaho hits with solid digs, and Kristen
O ’Halloran and Lien drove the hall

Selected teams will participate in the Ray Scherr Business Plan Competition
Winning teams share S7000 in cash prizes plus in-kind services
For more information contact Bill Pendergast: wpendergl^calpoly.edu

into the fltx)t with strong swings.
Schlick said the Mustangs’ strategy
was slightly altered in order to con 
tain Idaho’s middle Hcxzker, AnnaMarie Hammond.
“We wanted to create problems to
get the hall to No. 17,” Schlick said.
“If they’re in system, then she’s dan-

Worthy Lien

Cal Poly middle blocker
match the whole game,” she said.
“We have a lot of winning to do. We
have opportunities against U C Santa
Barbara, Long E3each State and
Pacific. They could he great upsets,
and all of the teams in the league are
gcKxl. It’s well within our ptiwer to
make it to the N CA A tourney.”

Classified Advertising
G rap h ic A rts B u ild in g , Room 226 Cal Po ly, San Luis O bispo, CA 93407 ( 805 ) 756-1143
A nnouncem ents
HOMECOMING INFO MTGS
10/1, 10/8, 10/9 @ 7 p.m.
AlLHTini Bldg 28
www.hom ecom ing.calpoly.edu
Com e se e what it’s all about!
Club sign up deadline 10/10
online

I

A nnouncem ents
A national honors organization is
seeking highly motivated students
to a ssist in starting a local chapter
3.0 Required.
Contact us at: chapters@ sigm aalphalam bda.org

N ew s

ALPHA PHI OMEGA RUSH
W EEK
Co-ed Community Se rvice
Info night: Mon., Oct. 7th 8pm
3-206

E m ploym ent
Classifieds are killer!

Classifieds 756-1143

G reek

G E T Y O U R C L A S S IF IE D AD IN
NOW!!

Bartender trainees
Inti, bartender school will be in
town one week only.
Call 800-859-4109
www.bartendusa.la

E m ploym ent
S T U D E N T S : The Collaborative
Agent Design R ese arch Center is
currently accepting applications for
G R A P H IC D E S IG N E R S .
Applicants should be
knowledgable in Photoshop,
Illustrator, PowerPoint, and
PageM aker. Must be self directed
and motivated. Apply on cam pus
at C A D R C , Bldg. 117-T, 756-2673.
P le a se also email resum e to
office@ cadrc.calpoly.edu.

E m ploym ent
P/T up to $14.95/hr. preparing
mailings. Flexible hours.
No selling. Call (626)-821-4035

H om es

F or Sale

H ouses and condos for sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in Slo call Nelson
R eal Estate 546-1990 or email
Steve @ slohom es.com
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Cal Poly Volleyball

SCORES SCHEDULE BRIEFS TRIVIA

BAR
SCORES
VQLLEYBALl

idano

VOLLEYBALL

Utah state

o

MENJ'SSOCCEH

1

univ. of denver .
WOMEN'S Sf>f CER

pepperdine

No match for
'Great Wall'
► Mustangs'front line
dominates in 3-0 sweep

“They have gtxxJ speed and they

hitting past Cal Poly’s wall of middle

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

blocker Worthy Lien and outside hit

Tipping is not only a city in China.

ters Kristen O ’Halloran and Molly

It’s also the only way the Idaho

Duncan.

women’s volleyball team could score

The

against the tall front line of Cal Poly
Friday night in M ott Gym.

9th place
out of 13 teams

.WOMEN'S 0 ÚLF

invitational
SCHEDULE
FOOTBALL

sat., oct. 12. 6 p.m.
U ta h
®s utah

FOQTBALL

sat., oct. 19,1 p.m.
©saimmarys

''’ southern

''•saint mary's

jump very well. It wasn’t easy.”
In game one, Idaho had trouble

By Lauren Chase

WOMEN'S SOCCER

san diego

Mustangs

outscored

the

Vandals with Jessica Dieperslcx)t find
ing holes in Idaho’s blocks, Lien’s

T h e Mustangs swept the Idaho

solid kills and Gwen Hubbard’s jump-

MATT MORENO/MUSTANG DAILY

Vandals in three games, 30-25, 30-26,

serves. In the end, Dieperskxit aced

Cal Poly's Worthy Lien (2), above and above right, punished the
Vandals from above the net and below during the Mustangs' 3-0
sweep of Idaho Friday in Mott Gym.

30-23, hut C al Poly head coach Steve

Idaho to finish game one at 30-25.

CROSS COUNTRY

sat., oct. -19
©caipoiy

''•invitational
VOLLEYBALL

sat., oct. 12, 7 p.m.
®ucsb

''• uc santa barbara
. .

fri., oct. 18,7 p.m
® uc riverside

WOMEN'S SCTCC^R

fri., oct. 11.7 p.m,
©caipoiy

WOMAN'S SOCCER

sun., oct 13,1 p.m.
©caipoiy

VOLLEY.BALL

''•uc riverside
''•cs nortnridge
pacific

Schlick said it was a struggle.
“Idaho’s very ath letic,” he said.

see VOLLEYBALL, page 7

MEN'S SOCCER. ,
''• U C r i v e r s i d e

sat., oct. 12,3 p.m.
©ucriverside

MEN'S SOCCER

wed., oct. 16,7 p.m
© cal poly

''•cs fullerton

Cal Poly Men's Soccer

BRIEFS I

M ustangs win foul-ridden m atch

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

►Teams combine for 37
fouls as Cal Poly snaps
five-game losing streak
By Nkk Hopping
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF W RITER

TTte C al Poly men’s soccer team
hadn’t played against the University
of Denver in more than two years, yet
10 minutes into Friday night’s 1-0
Mustang win, it became perstinal.
Mustang defender C .j. Sigler was
breaking for a loose ball that was
heading toward the sideline when he
was shoved from behind by onrushing
Pioneer
forBy the numbers ward Alejandro
Diaz.
Sigler
slid
► Cal Poly g o alie
out
of
bounds
Luke A lb ertalli
and into one of
record ed tw o
the six light
saves in his first
poles
that line
career start.
M u s t a n g
► J J . Young
Stadium . His
scored his first
career goal for the right
knee
M ustang s.
slammed into
the pole, mak
ing a violent
sound normally associated with a
fiXTtball game. Sigler sat out the rest
of the game with a swollen knee.
To the disdain of the announced
crowd of 378 that was btimbarding

Women's g o lf takes
9th place in Idaho
season opener

mm

«

m

' ' r

■.

T h e Cal Poly women's golf team
finished ninth out of 13 teams in
the Lady Vandal Fall Classic last
week. They were led by Staci Davis
and Rebecca Norris, who tied for
31st place. Davison shot rounds of
87, 82 and 77 while Norris shot
rounds of 86, 80 and 80.
C al Poly’s Heather M cGinnis
was the team’s highest finisher after
the first day of play after posting
rounds of 83 and 84. She finished
in a tie for 55th place with a threeround total of 254.
Teammate Holly Lampert fin
ished
three
strokes
behind
M cGinnis in a tie for 64th place,
and the Mustangs’ Megan Boss
used a final-round 81 to finish
68th.

TRIVIA
today's question
MAH WECHTER/MUSTANG DAILY

Cal Poly midfielder Ramon Manak chases a pass during the Mustangs' 1-0 win over the University of
Denver Friday in Mustang Stadium.
the referee with calls for a red card
and ejection, Diaz was issued a yellow
card.
“W hen we play at home, it starts as
a battle and evolves into a game,”
assistant coach G lenn Fens said.
T h at yellow card was just one of

the 37 fouls exchanged between the
two teams.
In the 83rd minute, after quality
.scoring chances by both teams, the
Mustangs finally broke through. O n a
third consecutive corner kick.
Mustang midfielder Scott Gellman

placed a low cross into the middle of
a cmwded penalty box of Pioneer
defenders and Mustang forwards.
After the ball momentarily bounced
around like a pinball between players,

see SOCCER, page 7

W ho IS Cal Poly baseball's
all-time leader in stolen b ases?

Submit answers to: iljackso&calpoly.edu

Sports editor Jacob Jackson can
be reached at 756-1796 or jljackso@ calpoly.edu.

